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Abstract 

We describe a new species of Andean toad of the genus Osomophryne from montane cloud 
forests of northwestem Ecuador between 2500- 2750 m above sea level. The new species is 
characterized by moderately large size (snout-vent length 32.5- 36.0 mm in adul t females, 
2 1.1 - 23.2 mm in adult males). dorsal sk in highly rugose with scattered irregular warts, 
dorsolateral ridges of round or oblong glandular warts, venter w ith clusters of nattenecl 
pustu lar warts. angular rostrum shaped li ke a four-sided pyramid protruding in dorsal and 
lateral views but not forming a proboscis. smooth border of transverse processes of pre
sacral vertebrae. a dark brown dorsum in li fe with ochre-brown warts, dorsolateral ridges 
maroon-brown, and abundant pale salmon spots on the venter. We suggest that it be clas
si fied as Endangered under l UCN criteria, because of its sma ll distributiona l, narrow al
ti tudinal range subjected to habitat loss and fragmentation. We discuss different aspects 
of taxonomy. natural history. and distribution of the different species of Osomophryne. 
I n part icular. we comment on the importance of morphological , chromatic. and molecular 
analyses that take into cons ideration ontogenic and dimorphic variation among species of 
Osornophryne. 

Keywords. Anura ; Conservation: Distribution: Ecuador; Osornophryne antisana; Os
ornophryne bufoniformis; Osornophryne guacamayo; Osornophryne occidenlalis new 
species; Osornophryne sumacoensis: Osom ophryne wlipes; Taxonomy: Variat ion. 

Abstract 

Describimos una nueva especie de sapo A ndino del gcnero Osornophryne de los bosques 
montano nublados del noroccidente de Ecuador entre 2500- 2700 m sobre el nivel del mar. 
L a nueva especie se caraeteri za por su tamaiio moderadamente largo (longitud hocico
d oaca 32.5-36.0 mm en hembras adultas. 21. 1- 23.2 mm en machos adultos), piel del dor·so 
muy rugosa con verrugas i rregularmente distribuidas. pl iegues dorsolateralcs compuestos 
de verrugas glandulares redondas u oblongas. vientre con agrupaciones de verrugas pustu
lares aplanadas. hocico angular con forma de una pinrmide tetragonal proyectado en vistas 
dorsal y lateral pero sin formar una prob6scide; hordes del proceso transversa lisos, dorso 
de color cafe oscuro en vida con pliegues dorsolaterales y verrugas cafe marr6n y abun
dantes puntos salmon pal ido en el vientre. Esta nueva especie es el unico Osomophryne 
conocido que vive en las laderas occidentales de los Andes y recomendamos que sea clasi fi
cado como En Peligro bajo los criterios de Ia UIC debido a u reducido rango de distribu
ci6n que esta bajo fuerte presion debido a Ia perdida de habitat y fragmentaei6n. Tambien 
discutimos sobre diferentes aspectos de Ia taxonomfa, historia natural y distribuci6n de las 
di ferentes especies de Osornophryne. En particul ar, cornentamos sobre Ia importancia de 
detallados analisis morfol6gicos, cromaticos y moleculares que tomen en consideraci6n 
Ia variaci6n ontogenica y dim6rfi ca para clarificar el complejo estado cle Ia identidad de 
algunas especies de Osomophryne. 

Palah1·as Clave. Anura: Conservaci6n: Distribuci6n: Ecuador: Osornophryne alllisana: 
Osornophryne bufoniformis; Osornophryne guacamayo: Osom ophryne occidentalis nueva 
especie; Osornophryne Stunacoensis ; Osornophryne talipes: Taxonomfa; Variaci6n. 
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Introduction 

Toads of the bufonid genus Osornophryne Ruiz-Carran
za and He rnandez-Camacho arc mode rately diversified 
a long the Andes fro m centra l Colo mbia to central Ecua
dor. T hey inhabit ecosystems w ith hig h humidity and 
cool tempe ratures between 2 100 and 3700 m above ea 
level, i.e., montane c loud fores t, uppe r montane fore t, 
timberline areas, and paramos. Eight species of Os
ornophryne have been described and seven of them oc
cur in Ecuado r: Osornophryne antisana Hoogrnoed, 0. 
bt(foniformis (Peracca), 0. cojanorum Mueses-Cisne ros, 
Yanez-Munoz & Guayasarnin ,O. guacamayo Hoogmo
ed. 0. puruallla Gluesenkamp & Guayasamin, 0. suma
coensis Gluesenkarnp. and 0. talipes Cannatella [ L 2. 
3, 4, 5. 6, 7j. Whi le most Ecuadorian Osornop!tryne 
have small ranges and some are known only from thei r 
type localities, 0. bufoniformis has been reported from 
a large area spanning the departme nts of Cauca , Huila, 
Nari iio, and Putumayo in Colo mbia and the provinces 
of Carchi , lmbabura. Pichineha, Suc um bfos, and Tun
gurahua in Ecuador [I , 2, 3, 4, 5 , 6, 8, 9, I 0]. Pop
ulation ass ig ned to 0. bujoniformis in Colombia and 
Ecuador show extensive phenotypic variation, and. a l
thoug h ome researchers con ider it as a s ingle highly 
variable taxon I I 0] o ther herpeto logists have sugge ted 
that it is a species complex (T. G rant and D. F. C isne ros
He redia in II II). Most Ecuadorian populations referred 
to 0. bujoniformis occur in the eastern Andean high
lands and slo pes over 2700 m, but a wide ly disjunct 
population o n the northwestern Andean slopes be low 
2750 m corresponds to an undescribed species of Os
om op!tryne, which we describe he re in . 

Methodology 

Examined specimens were preserved in 70 % ethano l af
ter fixation in buffered 10% forma li n. The following 
mea ureme nts (in mm) were taken with dig ital calipe rs: 
snout- vent le ngth (SVL), g reatest w idth of head (at ric
tus; =HW), postocular head width (measured just be
hind the eyes; =HWPO), head length (straight line dis
tance fro m posterior margin of jaw to tip of rostrum; 
=HL), interorbital d istance (stra ight-line distance between 
ante rior marg ins of the orbits; =100); internaria l d is
tance ( IN D); eye-nostri l di tance ( from anterior marg in 
of orbit to posterior margin of nostril ; EN). hori zon
ta l eye diameter (ED), greate t w idth of uppe r eyelid 
(perpe ndic ula r to medial ax is of skull , =UE), nostril 
ro trum distance (fro m a nterior marg in of nostri l to tip 
of rostrum; NR ); hand length from base of the nar tube r
c le to tip o f third fi nger (HL3); hand le ngth from ba e 
of the nar tuberc le to tip of fou rth fi nger (HL4); tib ia 
length (TL), foot le ngth (from base of inner metatarsal 
tube rcle to tip o f fourth toe; FL4), foot le ngth (from 
base of inne r metatarsal tubercle to tip of fifth toe; = 
FL5). Sex of specime ns wa determ ined by noting the 
presence of seco ndary sexua l characters (nuptial pads) 
and by direct observation of the go nads. Color pat-
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Figure 1: Holotype of Osornophryne occidentalis (DHMECN 
3520) in dorsal (A) and ventral (B) views, adult female, SVL = 
36.0mm. 

tern in life wa taken from fie ld note and color pho
tographs. For the d iagnosis, we followed the numbered 
sequence proposed by Yanez-Mu noz et al. f 121 ( I) head 
width/head length ratio; (2) snout form in dorsal and 
lateral view, inc lud ing the presence of papillae and pro
boscis, and the form of the canthus rostral is and !oreal 
area; (3) dorsal skin texture; (4) ventral skin texture: 
(5) flanks texture; (6) description o f dorsal glandular 
fo lds; (7) description of hind legs; (8) form and char
acteristics of hands and feet; (9) dorsal and ventral col
oration; ( 10) SVL range for adult fe males and males. 
Classi fication of vegetation formations in Ecuador fol
lows Sie rra 's system [1 3]. 

Results 

Osomoplzryne occidentalis sp. nov. 

Ate/opus bufonifonnis Pe racca, 1904 I l l in part; Peters 
(1973:18- 20) [2]. 
Osornophryne bufonifurmis (Peracca, 1904) [1] in part: 
Ruiz-Carranza and He rnandez-Camacho ( 1976: 
124-125) l3]: Cannatella ( 1986:618- 622) 14 ]: Gluesen
kamp ( 1995: 268-279) [6]; Quig uango ( 1997: 195-209) 
[1 4]; Toral et a l. (2002:740) [15]. 

Holotype: DHMECN 3520, adult fema le (Fig. 1-3). 
collected on February 2000, near G ua rumos, approx
imate ly 200 m from the Guaru mos gua rd post on the 
Nono- Tandayapa road, I I krn WNW o f the town of 
Nono (00°02' S. 78°39'W. 2550- 2600 m), provincia de 
Pichincha. Re publ ica del Ecuador. by D.F. Cisneros
Heredia and A. Cardenas. 

Paratypes: (4 specimens) ECUADOR: Provincia de Pich
incha: adul t male (DFC H- USFQ GU036) co llected with 
the ho lotype. Provincia de lmbabura: Two adult fe
males (QCAZ 9318 and I 0 14 1) collected on the farm 
ofF. Rodriguez (00°30'N. 7 °32'll', 2500 m and 2750 
m. respectively), W of El Rosa rio, Cordi llera de Toisan. 
by A. Quiguango et al. in Septembe r, 1994. An adult fe
male (QCAZ 36894; Fig. 4) collected o n the farm of F. 
Rodrig uez at 2580 m, by A. Gluesenkamp and J. Price 
on 18 M ay 1996. 
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Figure 2: Head of the hololype of Osomopluyue occitleutalis 
(DHMECN 3520) in dorsal (A) and la teral (B) views. 

Referred material: ( I 0 juvenile o r poorly-preserved spec
imens) ECUADOR: Provincia de lmbabura: Three male. 
(QCAZ 93 19-9321 ), collected on the farm of F. Ro
driguez at 2500 m by A. Quig uango ct al. in September. 
1994. A juveni le female (QCAZ 36895) collected o n 
1hc farm of F. Rodriguez at 2580 m on 18 May 1996 
by A. G lue cnkamp and J. Price. A juvenile female 
(KU 132 126). collected ncar La Delicia (00° 22'N, 78° 
25'W, 
2710 m), Cordillera de lntag I= Cordi lle ra de Toisanl. 
Provincia de Pichincha: Two ju venile males (FHGO 
1907 and 298 1) and one female (FHGO 2984), collected 
ncar Guantopungo, Parroquia de Yungui lla, buffe r-zone 
of the Maquipuc una Natural Reserve (00° 0 3' N. 
78° 34'W, 2600 m), by K. Taylor on 05 January 199H 
and 17 February 1999. A j uvenile female (DFCH-USFQ 
GU034) and a j uvenile male (DFC H-USFQ GU035) col
lec ted at the type locality in August 2000. 

Diagnosis 

( I) head wide r than long (Table I , Fig. 2); (2) snout 
a ngular in dorsal and lateral views. shaped like fou r
sided pyramid: tip of snout protracted into broad. con
ical pro tuberance. projecting beyond upper jaw but not 
forming proboscis; canthu s rostrali s distinct with e le
vated glandular canthal ridge, straight in dorsal v1cw. 

Ci.llleros-1-/eredia y G/ue~enkwnp 

Figm·e 3: Hand (A) and foot (B) of the holotypc Osomophryne 
occideutalis DHMECN 3520). 

del imiting fai rly rectangular. shallow. rugose. tuberc u
lar interorbita l area (Fig. 2); (3) dorsal skin highly ru
gose with scattered inegular warts. more dense poste
riorly (Figs. I. 2, 4); (4) ventra l skin arcolate with 
clu sters of nattened pustular warts; (5) prominent warts 
on nanks: (6) dorsolateral ridges of round or oblong 
g landula r warts; (7) hind li mbs short and stout. when 
hind limbs are flexed at right ang les to sagittal plane. 
heels do not touch, and remain widely separated: (8) 
fingers and toes connected by th ick web; fingers Ill and 
IV c learly d istinc t, but just rounded tips of fin gers 1 and 
II protrude; toes I and II reduced , only rounded Lips pro
trude; Toe TIT s lightly more distinct; Toe IV clearly dis
tinct. we ll developed , lo ng: toe V reduced but notice
able, rounded tip protrudes at late ral s ide of Toe IV: (9) 
dorsal surfaces dark brown in life with wart a nd dorso
latera l ridges ochre-brown, vente r maroon-brown with 
abundant pale salmon spots: ( I 0) moderately large body 
size (32.5-36.0 mm SVL in adult females, 11 = 5:2 1.1 -
23.2 mm SVL in adult males. n = 5). 

Comparisons 

Osor11ophryne occidentalis is the only spec ies of the 
genus found in montane c loud forests of weste rn Ecua
dor. It d iffe rs from congeners by the fo llowing charac
te rs (characters of 0. uccidentalis in parentheses): 0 . 
antisana has dorsum smooth to shagreen with warts and 
paravertebral ridges and skin in occipital area re latively 
mooth (dorsal skin rugose with warts and dorsolateral 

ridges but without parave1tebral ridges, skin of occipi
ta l area rugose). tip of snout protracted into ficshy pro
boscis (tip of snout protracted into broad, conical pro
tube rance. projecting beyond upper jaw but not form
ing proboscis). and fourth finger and fifth toe shorter 
and less pointed. Osomophryne hL![oniformis has snout 
fai rly rounded, broader. less pointed in late ral view. with 
tip barely poin ted (snout angular in late ral view. shaped 
like four-sided pyramid. with tip o f snout protracted into 
broad. conica l protuberance. projected beyond uppe r jaw 
but not forming probosc is), canthus rostral is more round
ed , less elevated, and curved (canthus ro tralis distinct, 
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Females ( n = 5) Males (n =5) 
Range (Mean ± SD); in mm Range (Mean ± SO); in mm 

SYL 
HW/HL 

HW/SVL 
HL/SVL 
100/HW 
100/HL 
100/UE 
1N0 /100 
INO/NR 
EN/HL 
NRJHL 
ED/HL 

ED/100 
TL!FL4 
TLIHL 

TL/SYL 

32.5-36.0 (34.5 ± 1.5) 
l.l4-1.23 ( l.J 9 ± 0.05) 

0.32-0.37 (0.034 ± 0.02) 
0.26-0.32 (0.29 ± 0.03) 
0.27-0. 38 (0.32 ± 0.04) 
0.33-0.44 (0.38 ± 0.04) 
1.00- 1.46 ( 1.33 ± 0.1 8) 
0.65-1.10 (0.78 ± 0.1 8) 
1.38- 1.87 ( 1.62 ± 0.20) 
0. 16-0.22 (0. 19 ± 0.02) 
0. J 5-0.24 (0. 18 ± 0.04) 
0.23-0.31 (0.27 ± 0.03) 
0.57-0.8 1 (0.7 1 ± 0.1 0) 
0.84- 1.04 (0.94 ± 0.09) 
0.9 1-1.26 (1.03 ± 0.14) 
0.29-0.32 (0.30 ± 0.0 I) 

21. 1-23.2 (22.3 ± 0.8) 
1.07- 1.12 ( 1.09 ± 0.02) 
0.35-0.37 (0.33 ± 0.0 I) 
0.33-0.34 ( 1.09 ± 0.02) 
0.34-0.38 (0. 36 ± 0.02) 
0.37-0.41 (0.39 ± 0.01 ) 
1.26- 1.42 ( 1.33 ± 0.07) 
0.68-0.78 (0.73 ± 0.04) 
1.43-1.62 (1 .53 ± 0.09) 
0.18-0.21 (0.19 ± 0.0 I) 
0.18-0. 19(0. 18 ± 0.01 ) 
0.22-0.26 (0.24 ± 0.0 I) 
0.55-0.67 (0.61 ± 0.05) 
0.89-1.1 5 (0.98 ± 0.11) 
0.87-0.97 (0.91 ± 0.04) 
0.28-0.32 (0.30 ± 0.0 I) 

Tabla I: Variation of measurements (in mm) of adult Osom opllryne occidentalis. See text for abbre,•iations. 

Figure 4: Dorsal (A) and ventral (R) views of one paratype of 
Osomopllryne occidenwlis (QCAZ 36894) in life, adult female, 
SVL = 35.6 mm. 

wi th elevated glandular canthal ridge. straight in dorsal 
view). interorbital area poorly defined by low canthus 
rostral is, fairl y smooth ( interorbital area fairly rectangu
lar, rugose, tubercular), dorsum sepia or yellow-brown 
to dark gray ish-brown with or wi thout warts and ridges 
l ight brown to yellow-brown (dark brown wi th warts 
and ridges ochre-brown), venter yellow-brown with yel
low pustular warts to venter pinkish-red with tan pus
tular warts, sometimes w ith dark brown blotches (ven-

ter maroon-brown with irregular clusters of pale salmon 
pustules), fourth finger and fifth toe shorter less dis
tinct and less pointed. see Hoogrnoed ( 1987: Fig. 9). 
Osornophryne guacamayo has longer l imbs, thus when 
hindlimbs are flexed at right angles to sagitta l plane, 
heels touch or remain close (heels do not touch and 
remain widely separated). head with prominent bony 
ridges in posterior part (head covered by warts), dor
sal skin tubercular (highly rugose w ith abundant warts 
and dorsolateral ridges), Finger Ill and Toe V elongated, 
very distinct (Finger Ill distinct but not elongate, Toe 
V reduced). Osornoplzryne percrassa has snout trun
cate w ith low tip not project ing beyond anterior mar
gin of jaw (snout angular in dorsal and lateral views. 
haped like four-sided pyramid, with tip of snout pro

tracted into broad, conical protuberance. projected be
yond upper jaw but not forming proboscis), dorsal skin 
granu lar w ith warts but wi thout dorsolateral ridges (dor
sum rugose with warts and dorsolateral ridges), ven
ter brown with bold white or yellow stripes or blotches 
(venter maroon-brown with irregular clusters of pale 
salmon pustules), and fourth finger and fifth toe shorter 
less distinct, and less pointed. Osornophryne suma
coensis has head rounded in dorsal view (angular in dor
sal v iew), venter blue w ith black spots in adult female 
(maroon-brown with clusters of small pale salmon pus
tules), and transverse process of presacral vertebrae with 
irregular borders (borders smooth). Osomophryne tal
ipes has d01·sal skin smooth to shagreen with warts and 
paravertebral ridges (rugose with warts and dorsolat
eral ridges but w ithout paravertebral ridges). head that 
is about as w ide as long (head wider than long), tip 
of snout protracted into highly acuminate fleshy pro
boscis (tip of snout protracted into broad, conical pro
tuberance, projected beyond upper jaw but not forming 
proboscis), and F inger IV and Toe V shorter and less 
pointed. Osornophryne puruanta, known only from fe
males from the Puruanta and San M arcos lagoons in 
eastern Andean Ecuador, differs in having larger females 
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(SVL 40.5-47. 1 mm vs. 32.5-36.0 mm). dorsum re l
ative ly smooth with numerous light-colored g landular 
ridge (rugose with scattered irregular warts), and t ip o f 
snout protracted into small probosc is in adu lt females 
( fleshy and angular rostrum shaped like four-sided pyra
mid). A new species from the Paramo de l Angel in 
northe rn Andean Ecuador [ 12 I, d iffers from 0. occiden 
tali:> by having dorsal skin granular with scattered large 
pu tu les and tubercles and males with proboscis on tip 
of snout. 

Description of holotype 

Adult female. SVL = 36.0 mm (Fig. I). head s lightly 
wider than long. not as wide as adjacent part of body 
(HW/HL = 1.1 5 , HW/SVL = 0.37 , H LJSVL = 0. 32), 
postocular width o f head eli tinctly less than width at 
corner of jaws (POHW/HW = 0.8 1 ). snout distinc tly 
angular in dorsal and late ral view. shaped like four- iclecl 
pyramid (Fig. 2), tip of sno ut protracted into broad , con
ical protuberance. projecting beyo nd uppe r jaw. (NR/EN 
= 1.33. R/HL = 0.21. E /HL = 0 . 16, ED/HL = 0.25, 
IOD/UE = 1.46). Nostrils close r to eye than to tip o f 
snout. posterio r to margin of upper jaw, just below can
thus rostral is in bu lbous, s lightly elevated, area; nos
trils e longated. directed laterally and dorsa lly: canthus 
ros tral is distinct with elevated glandu lar cantha l ridge. 
stra ig ht in dorsa l view, converging antc roventra ll y to 
poin t above narcs and sha rply and c urved ante roven
tra lly in latera l view, fo rming raised point that ex te nds 
well past upper jaw in all views, de limiting fai rly rect
angula r, shallow, rugose, tube rc ula r platform in interor
bital area. Occipital area rather fl at, more rugose and 
warty than inte ro rb ital area ; upper eyelid rugose cov
ered by small warts; !oreal region with very low wa11s. 
s loping s teeply to flared uppe r lips; area between no s
tril s and base of protuberant tip distinc tly concave: pupi ls 
rounded: temporal region w ith numero us, hete rogeneous 
warts: tympanum absent (no vestige found after dissec
tion); parotoid area with g lands rounded, slight ly tri 
angular covered by warts, exte rnally bordered by low, 
dorsolateral g landular ridge . sometime discontinuous 
as line of warts. from posteromedial margin of orbits. 
convergent but not in contact in scapular region. 

Dorsal skin highly rugose with abundant warts round 
and oblong: paraverte bral ridges absent; dorsolateral 
glandu lar ridges present; temporal area with warts low, 
fairl y uniform, and small ; flanks with heterogenous, usu
a lly larger. warts on rugose k in ; throat and chest dis
tinct ly areolate, almost warty especia lly to the s ides: 
venter distinctly areolate wi th dispe rse low formed by 
cluste rs of fl atte ned, pustular warts. 

Limbs hort. stout. covered with conical. rounded. and 
flat warts: when hindlimbs arc flexed at right ang le to 
sagitta l plane, heels do not touch, and remain widel y 
separated (T L/HW = 0.80. TL/HL = 0.9 1, TLIFL4 = 
0. 84. TL/SVL = 0.29): palmar and plantar surface tu
berculatc : cloacal opening directed ventra lly at e nd of 
short c loacal tube. 

Cisneros-Heredia y Gluesenkamp 

Fingers with thick webbing, forming platform with tu

be rc ular ventral surface; fi ngers TTI and IV clearly dis
tinct (HaL4/HaL3 = 0.9 .I), but just rounded ti ps of fin
gers I and II protrude (Fig . 3); all fingers depressed with 
rounded tip ; dorsal surfaces of ha nds covered by warts. 
wrist witho ut transverse grooves: length of fingers JII > 
IV > II > I: toes connected by th ick webbing, forming 
platform with tubercular ventral surface; toes I and II re
duced. on ly rounded tips protrude: Toe lii slightly more 
d istinct : Toe l V clearly distinct. well developed, long: 
Toe V reduced but noticeable, rounded tip protrudes at 
late ral s ide o f Toe IV (FL5/FL4 = 0.78: Fig. 3). Pha
langeal formula of hand 2-2-3-3, phalangeal formula of 
foot 2-2-3-4-3 . tips of term inal phalanges slig htly ex
panded. Ante rior and posterior margins of transverse 
processes of presacral ve rtebrae smooth. 

Coloration in life 

Dorsum and dorsa l surfaces of limbs dark brown. in
c luding most dorsa l warts; some warts, canthal ridge, 
tip of snout. and dorsolateral ridges dark ochre-brown: 
vente r maroon-brown. with abundant pale salmon spots, 
each composed of severa l pustular war ts; ventra l sur
faces of li mbs maroon-brown with small c lusters of white 
and pale sa lmon pustular warts; throat with fewer. small
e r pale salmon warts; pa lmar and plantar surfaces brown 
with purplish-maroon tint and scatte red pale pin k tuber
cles; iris black, heavil y flecked with gold ; palpebrum 
translucent brown. 

Coloration in preservative 

Dorsum and dorsal surfaces of limbs dark brown; most 
warts, canthal ridge. tip of snout. a nd dorsolateral ridges 
ochre-brown: dorsal surfaces of hands and feet ochre
brown with clark irregular spots; venter and ventral sur
faces of limbs clark brown background with abundant 
ochre-brown pustu lar warts; th roat and chest with smaller 
ochre-brown warts: palmar and plantar surfaces tan 
brown with da rker shadow : iri s dark, palpe brum translu
cent brown (Fig. I). 

M easurements 

Ho lotype data is fo llowed by measurements of adult fe
males (F, n = 5) and adult males (M , n = 5) in parenthe
sis (range, mean ± SD): SVL 36.0 mm; greatest head 
width 13.3 mm (F: 10.9- 13.3. 11.9 ± 1.0: M: 7.8- 8.5. 
8.1 ± 0.3); po tocula r head w idth I 0.7 mm; head le ngth 
11.6 mm (F: 9.0-J 1.6, 10.0 ± 1.2; M : 7.0- 7.8. 7.5 ± 
0 .3): interorbita l di stance 5. 1 mm (F: 3.0- 5.1 , 3.8 ± 0.8: 
M: 2.7-3. 1. 2.9 ± 0. 1 ): inte rnarial di tance 3.3 mm (F: 
2.5- 3.3 . 2.9 ± 0. 1; M : 2.0- 2.2, 2. 1 ± 0.1 ) ; eye-nostri l 
dis tance l. 8 mm (F: 1.7- 2.0. l.9 l. O.J ; M : 1.3-1.6, 1.4 
± 0. J); horizonta l eye diame ter 2.9 mm (F: 2. 1-2.9. 2.7 
± 0. 3: M : 1.7- 1.9. 1.8 ± 0. 1): greatest width of upper 
eyelid 3 .5 mm (F: 2.4-3.5, 2.9 ± 0.4; M: 1.9-2 .4, 2.2 
± 0.2); nostril -rostrum distance 2.4 mm (F: 1.4-2.4, 1.8 
± 0.4; M : 1.3- 1.5, 1.4 ± 0. 1 ); hand le ngth to third fin
ger 8.5 mm : hand le ngth to foun h fi nger 7.7 mm: ti bia 
le ngth 10.6 mm (F: 9.4- 11.3, 10.3 ± 0.8: M: 6.6-7.0, 
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6.8 ± 0.2); foot le ngth to fourth finger 12.6 mm (F: 9.2-
12.6, 1 1.0 ± 1.6; M : 5.9- 7.9, 7.0 ± 0.8); foot length to 
fifth finger 9.8 mm. 

Variation 

Detailed information of body proportio ns is presented 
in Table l. Osornophryne occidenralis exhibits sexual 
s ize dimorphism. Adult males are smaller than adul t 
fe males, and show smaller head width/head le ngth and 
head le ngth/SVL ratios; these ratios do no t overlap , how
ever, our sample sizes are small and we w ill postpone a 
more detailed study of sexual dimorphism (Tables I ). 
Males have dorsal warts more densely packed posteri 
orly, ventral pustular warts beari ng multiple coni. and 
protuberance on the tip of the snout slightly broader 
but never forms a proboscis . G ross morpholog ical fea
tures are relative ly invariant. Dorsal skin is highly ru
gose in all specimens, regardless of age or sex. Lips arc 
flared o r s lightl y flared in adults, but not flared in ju ve
niles. Dorsal co loration in all specime ns is similar to 
holotype, but ventral background colo ration varies from 
maroon-brown to black a nd the ventra l pustular warts 
vary from white to pale salmon to pale blue. Pa lmar and 
plantar coloration varies from brown to redd ish brown 
to purplish-maroon. Tips of the dig its vary from dark 
brown to reddish brown. M ales have a ventrally d irected 
c loaca l tube, but some specime ns have the c loaca open
ing posteriorly at the upper level of the thighs rathe r 
than ventrally at the end of a cloacal tube. T he pres
ence of ventrally directed c loacal tubes has been over
looked in most species descriptions because they arc 
highly flex ible and can retract depending on the posi tion 
of the individual , due to preservation artifacts or onto
genic changes- juve niles seem to have shorter cloacal 
tubes (1161, A.G. G luesenka mp personal observation) .. 

Distribution and natural history 

Osornophryne occidenralis is curre ntly known from fou r 
local ities on the western slopes of the Cord ille ra Occi
dental of northwestern Ecuador, between 2500 m and 
2750 m (Fig. 5). Its p resence in southe rn Colombia 
is pla us ible , but no specimens are know n even from 
the no rthe rnmost Ecuadorian prov ince of Carc hi. The 
two locali ties in the province of lmbabura are less tha n 
20 km apart in the Cordille ra de Toisan, a mounta in 
range part of the Cordille ra Occidental of the Andes of 
Ecuador. The two localities in the province of Pichincha 
are 13 km apart in the Cordi llera de M indo, and 40 km 
from the locali ties in Imbabura. 

Osornophryne occidentalis inhabi ts primary and o ld
secondary montane cloud fo rests. usually with de nse 
canopy and understo ry, abundant arborea l and terrestrial 
e piphytes, and dense leaf litter. Specime ns collected at 
the type locality were found in secondary fo rest domi
nated by small trees up to 10 m tal l covered w ith abun
dant e piphytes such as orchids, anthuriums, bro me li
ads, and fe rns. S imi lar conditions were observed at 
Cordi lle ra de Toi san, except that forest was primary and 
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Figure 5: Schematic map of Ecuador showing the distribution 
of Osomophryne occidentalis (circles); from south to north: 
nem· Guannnos, type locality; Guantopungo; and the northern· 
most circle marks La Delicia and F. Rodriguez's farm. Pre
cise locations can be visualized in Googlc Earth by downloading 
the supporting online mater·ia l available at <http://www.cisneros
hcrcdia.org/osornophrync/occidcntalis.kmz> 

its canopy up to 25 m tall. Osornophryne occidentalis 
has been collected under leaf litte r or root mats, on moss~ 

covered floor, and in terrestrial and arboreal bromeliads 
du ring clay and early afte rnoon (J. D. Lynch field data , 
D.F. C is-ne ros-He redia and A. G. G luesenkamp personal 
observation). 

Osornophryne occidentalis may have clusteri ng behav
ior; adult female ho lo type and the topotypic paratype 
were collected togethe r o n leaf litter and moss at the 
base of an arbo real bro mcliacl ( I m above the floor). 
Possible clustering behavior has also been observed in 
0 . anlisana (seve ra l individuals collected under a log. 
L. A. Colo ma personal communication, A. G. Gluesen
kamp personal observation), 0 . bufoniformis (several 
indi vidua ls collected in and under terrestria l brome li
acls, M. H. Yanez-Munoz personal communication , A. 
G. Gluesenkamp pe rsonal observation), and in 0 . suma
coensis (two males found together underneath a dead 
brome liacl, A. G. Gluesenka mp pe rsonal observation). 

Etymology 

T he speci fi c epithet, a no un in opposition , of this new 
species refe rs to its un ique d istri bution in the montane 
cloud forests on the western slope of Cordillera Occi
de nta l of the A ndes of Ecuador. 

Suggested common name 

Western A ndean Plump Toad 
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Conservation status 

We suggest that Osornopluyne occide111alis be classi
fied as Endangered by !UCN criteria. EN B I ab( i,ii ,iii.iv). 
2ab(i.ii.iii ,iv). Although several specimens have been 
collected at most known localities and habitat quality 
varies from primary to secondary vegetation. the range 
of thi s species is small (extent of occurrence= 555 km2; 

Fig. 5) and confined to a rather narrow altitudinal band 
(2500-2750 m a.s. l.). Populations in the Cordillera de 
Toi san arc w ithin the buffer zone of the Cotacachi-Caya
pas Ecological Reserve, but they are severely threatened 
by habitat loss and fragmentation due to uncontrolled 
expansion of the agricultural frontier and unsustainable 
extraction of natural resources [17]. At least one pop
ulation (La Delicia) may be already exti nct due to ex
treme habitat destruction (recent expeditions have failed 
finding addit ional specimens). Various areas across the 
Cordillera de Toi !>an are conceded for mining explo
ration 11 7]. Direct and indirect environmental impacts 
of mining operations may affect populations of 0. occi
dental is (e.g .. habitat transformation and f ragmentation. 
soil pollution). Popul ations in the Cordillera de Mindo 
have enjoyed apparently better conservation cond itions, 
wi th many areas highly inaccessible, protected by sev
eral private reserves, or part of two protected forests: 
Mindo-Nambillo and Cuenca Alta del Rfo Guayllabam
ba r 17]. However. they are also impacted by habitat loss 
and fragmentation. The area is crossed by the recently
constructed oil pipeline "Oieoducto de Crudos Pesados .. 
that opened access for illegal colonization of areas that 
were previously inaccessible [ 17]. 

Taxonomic remarks on some Osornophryne 

Knowledge about the morphology. ecology. behavior. 
breeding biology. and other evolutionary and biological 
aspects of the natural history of Osornophryne is ex
tremely scarce because few individuals have been ob
served in the field or deposited in museums. However, 
instead of being ecologically rare. most Osornophryne 
seem to be difficult to find due to their habits (at least 
some species are semi-fossorial) and few survey efforts 
concentrated in their preferred habitats (M. H. Yanez
Munoz personal communication). Under the right eco
logical ci rcumstance it seems that some species of Os
ornophryne may attain large densities; for example 0. 
cf. bufon(formis was reported as the most common spe
cies at some localities in the Llanganates Nationa l Park 
[ 18] and more than 60 specimens were rescued after 
the flooding of J 30 ha for the Salve-Faccha dam (M. H. 
Yanez-Munoz personal communication). 

Due to insufficient knowledge on the morphological and 
chromatic variation of Osornophryne, identification has 
been troublesome. Osornophryne guacamayo has been 
reported from four localities in Ecuador and two re
cent local ities in Colombia (i.e., Ecuador: Cordi llera de 
Los Guacamayos- type-locality, Sumaco volcano and 
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Figure 6: Hand (A) and foot (B) of Osomophryne guaca11wyo 
(FHGO 1458) . 

Rcventador volcanoes, and the Amazon ian slopes of An
tisana volcano; Colombia: Vereda Vichoy. Valle de Si
bundoy: D. Lombeida personal communication. D.F. Cis
neros-Heredia. personal observation.l5. 16, I 0. 191: Ap
pend ix I ). However. some specimens reported from 
Colombia differ from Ecuadorian populations in the dor
sal skin texture and body si7e and more than one taxa 
may be involved (M. H. Y anez-M unoz and D. F Cisneros
Hered ia personal observation). 

Osornophryne antisana occurs on the paramos and high
lands on the eastern Andes and has been reported from 
fi ve local ities in Ecuador and a recent locality from Co
lombia (i.e .. Ecuador: Antisana volcano- type local
ity. Sumaco volcano, Cordillera de los Llanganates and 
Vfa Salcedo-Oricntc. and Guandera; Colombia: Pasta: 
15, 6. I 0. 20]). Specimens from Guandera and surround
ings ( i.e., La Angelina) arc very similar to the holotype 
of 0. antisana and we agree that they seem to belong to 
the species. All other records correspond to misidentifi
cations or uncertain records. 

Gluesenkamp [6] reported 0. antisana from the Sumaco 
volcano based on two adult males and a subadu lt female 
(QCAZ 4573-75), but subsequent morpholog ical and 
molecular analysis showed that they were erroneously 
identified and correspond to 0. sumacoensis (A. Glue
senkamp unpublished data). The irregu lar borders of 
the transverse process in both sexes and blue venter of 
females are the best diagnostic characters of 0 . . wma
coensis 161. When first studied. the specimens from 
Sumaco were sufficiently similar to Hoogmoed's [5 J de
scription of 0. antisana. but knowledge of ontogenic 
change and sexual dimorphism in Osomophryne was 
little known at that time: now it is recognized that ju
veni les and males have generalized morphologies and 
species specific morphologies are most apparent in adult 
females (1161. D. F. Cisneros-Heredia and A. G. Glue
scnkamp personal observat ion). Gluesenkamp [6J also 
reported Osornophryne antisana f rom Cordillera de los 
Llanganates, Tungurahua, Ecuador: but a female from 
Llanganates was identified as 0 . lm.foni.fonnis by Hoog-
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moed 151, and Ortfz and Morales [ 18] reported the pop
ulation from Llanganates as 0. bufonifornzis. Further 
studies arc needed to determine the identity of the Os· 
ornophryne from Llanganatcs. 

When Hoogmoed [5] described Osornophryneamisana. 
he con idered it was closely related and rather alike 0. 
talipes. Mueses [I 0] reported 0. antisana and 0 . talipes 
for the fi rst time from Colombia. He pointed out that hi 
spec imen of 0 . anti sana did not coincide with the origi
nal de cription of the species l 5J or w ith notes by G luc
senkamp (16], based on true 0 . antisana specimens) , but 
it was similar to the figure pre ented by Gluesenkamp 
(161: Fig. 1.0, based on misidentified 0. sumacoen
sis a mentioned above). Mueses [ 10] prov ided a re
description of 0. antisana based on his Colombian spec
imen ( ICN 12264). Yet. some characters used by M ue
scs 1101 were attributed to 0. talipes by Hoogmoedl5 1. 
In general , most diagnostic characters presented by M ue
ses 11 0 1 and Hoogmoecl l 51 to di fferentiate 0. antisana 
from 0. talipes are highly variable clue to sexual dimor
phism and ontogenic changes and are easily affected by 
preservation (e.g .. condi tion of the proboscis and cloa
cal tube. head width vs. head length. and extension of 
nuptial pads). However. three characters suggest that 0. 
antisana and 0. talipes are di fferent taxa: ( I ) body size: 
0. talipes has larger SVL (adult males 23.8-24.3 mm) 
than 0. antisana (adult male l 8.6 mm) and thi s differ
ence is expected to be greater in females; (2) snout form: 
0. talipes has a longer snout than 0. antisana due to a 
much longer !oreal region: (3) dorsa l skin texture and 
coloration: 0. talipes has a smooth dorsum with ele
vated and distinctly-colored glandular ridges. whereas 
0. antisana has a smooth to shagrecn dorsal skin w ith 
flat and mostly indistinct glandular ridges. Based on 
descriptions provided by M ucscs II 0 I and the examina
tion of some Colombian specimens, we consider that 
the Colombian specimen ( ICN 12264) referred to 0. 
antisana does not belong to that species and may cor
respond to an undescribed taxon. Definiti ve conclu
sions about the identity of the phcnetically similar pop
ulations occurring in southeastern Colombia and north
eastern Ecuador and their association w ith the names 
antisana and talipes w ill require careful examination 
of type-material and additional fresh topotypic mate
rial to understand intraspefic variation. A molecu lar ap
proach would likely be useful in elucidati ng relation
ships among problematic populations. We emphasize 
the importance of understand ing ind iv idual. ontogenic 
and sexual variation in Osomopluyne. It is important to 
remember species-specific morphologies arc better ex
pressed in adu lt females while juveniles and males have 
generali zed morphologies. 

Discussion 

Osomophry11e is a bufonid genus diagnosed by the ab
sence of the alary and posterolateral processes of the 
hyoid plate, absence of the columella and tympanum. 
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quadratojugal reduced in size. pectoral girdle firmistcr
nal w ith complete fusion of epicoracoid cartilages, six 
presacral vertebrae, coccyx w ith greatly expanded lat
era l processes fu ed to sacral diapophyses, phalangeal 
formula variable. palmate hands and feet with extensive 
webbing between digits, cloaca situated on a ventrally
directed tube in both sexes in most species. amplexus 
inguinal. large and unpigmented eggs terrestrially de
posi ted [3, ?1. Osomophryne is the only bufonid genus 
that lacks the alary process of the hyoid and the only 
Ncotropical genus w ith six presacral vertebrae [21]. It is 
distinctive among Ncotropical bufonids in having hands 
and feet connected by thick webbing forming a fleshy 
platform from which in some cases only the tips of the 
fingers and toes protrude. 

Osornophryne guacamayo has the most recognizable dis
crete fingers and toes among the genus (Fig. 6). while 
0. antisana and 0. bi({on!formis have hands and feet 
where fingers and toes are hardly differentiated ([51 : 
Fig. 7 and 9, D. F. Cisneros-Heredia and A. G. Glue
senkamp personal observation) . Osornophryne occiden
tal is shows intermediate condition, where fingers (par
ticularly the fifth) and toes arc recognizable but st ill 
forming a thick platform (Fig. 3). Ruiz-Carranza and 
Hernandez-Camacho 131 suggested the morphology of 
hands and feet of 0. bufomformis and 0. percrassa (i.e., 
extensively webbed digits forming a massive platform) 
was an adaptation towards terrestrial habits. Hoogmocd 
[5] suggested that the microhabitats reported for the types 
of 0. guacamayo and 0. antisana refuted that hypoth
esis and sugge ted the inverse tendency. The type se
ries of 0. guacwnayo was collected on ··moss in rock 
crevices" and Hoogmoed [5] hypothesized that the spe
cies was adapted for locomotion in saxicolous micro
habitats. The microhabitat reported for the holotype of 
0. antisana was an arboreal bromcl iad (l5j. based on 
a letter written by the donor not the collector of the 
specimen). Subsequent research has revealed that 0. 
guacamayo is more arboreal than terrestrial , although it 
can occupy both microhabitats ([6. 16] D. F. Cisneros
Heredia personal observat ion): and that 0. antisana and 
0. bL!fonifonnis live in semi-fossorial and terrestrial con
ditions, being common towards the center of terrestrial 
bromeliads and beneath them (data for more than 50 
specimens recently collected, M . H. Yanez-Munoz per
sonal communication). T he report of 0. amisana inside 
an arborea l bromel iad is either an unusual event or an 
error of the donor whom described the general situation 
for different frogs collected w ith 0. antisana rather than 
its spec ifi c microhabitat. The occupation of both terres
trial and arboreal habitats by 0. occidentalis, a species 
w ith discernible digits, seems to support the hypothesis 
that more arboreal species have more eli cern ible dig
its wh ile more terrestrial taxa have more compact hands 
and feet. 
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A ppendix I: Material examined 

Osomophryne antisana: ECUA DO R: Vfa Sa!cedo-Orienle, 3500-3600 
m (QCAZ 1647-49, 9322); near La Angeli na, ca. 3200 m (QCAZ 
10047): Represa Salve Faccha, 3400-3500 m (DHMECN 080 1-083 1 ). 
Osomophryne bufomformis: ECUA DO R: 15 km ESE El Carrne lo 
(USNM 19353 7); l km NW of Sam a Barbara (USNM 193538); Sam a 
Barbara, 2650 m (KU 189945, QCAZ 11 472). CO LO MBI A: Paramo 
Purace, Laguna San Rafael (KU 144113- 15, USN M 322775); Purace, 
3450 m (KU 145036-37); 23 km E Purace, 3275 m (KU1 69 134-35); 
26 km E Puracc, 3180 m (KU 169136); 12 km E Paslo. 3050 m 
(KU 169137, 169139-40). Osornophryne guacamayo: ECUADOR: 
Cordillera de los Guacamayos. ca. 2200 m (QCAZ 1268-69, 2735 , 
3266, 3274. 3908, 7387, 8940. 9310-1 1, 93 13-15, 13939-40): Vol 
can Sumaco. 2500 m (QCAZ 4576-84); Volcan Revenlador (QCAZ 
9314, FHGO 1458-60): S ierra Azul (QCAZ 412 1, 4889, 7402). Os
ornophryne occidentalis: ECUA DOR: near Guarumos (DHM ECN 
3520 - holo1ypc, DFCH- USFQ GU036 - paralype, DFCH-USFQ 
GU034. GU035); Cordillera de Toisan (QCAZ I 0 14 1, 9318. 36894 -
paratypes, 9319-21, 36895, K U 1321 26); near Guantopungo (FHGO 
1907, 2981 , 2984). Osomophryne percrassa: COLOMBIA: out of 
Manizales, on old road lo evado de Ruiz (USNM 153 125); Paramo 
de Herveo. E slope Cordillera Cenlral (USNM 200467). Tolima, Ca-
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jamarca, km I I 1- l 12 cmTetera Cajamarca-Calarca (La Linea). 3040-
3080 m (ICN 100 15-23); Herveo. 3100 m (lCN 0 1922, 0 1924-25. 
02624-25). Osornophryne puruanta: ECUADOR: Laguna de Pu
ruanta, Cordillera de Pimampiro. 3000 m (QCAZ 1147 1, 7684-85): 
Laguna de San Marcos, 3400 m (QCAZ 1327 1, 13320. EPN 7081-
83). Osomophryne sumacoensis: ECUADOR: Volc<Ul Sumaco. 2500 
m (QCAZ 4570 - hololype, QCAZ 457 1-72 - pmatypes, 4573-75). 
Osomophryne talipes: EC UADOR: udo de Mojanda, 3400 m (KU 
13 1797 - hol01ype, KU I 31798 - paratype). Osomophryne cf. tal
ipes: COLOMBIA: Pas1o, Hacienda La Marquesa. 3400-3450 m (ICN 
12264); Parque Nacional mural Puracc, 2880 m (ICN 07568, 07572): 
carrelera Paslo-Volcan Galeras, 3630 m (lCN 12252-53, 12255 , 12262-
63). Osornophryne sp.: ECUADOR: Volcan Chiles. 3252 m (QCAZ 
735, 9316- I 7). Es1aci6n Cienlffica Los Encinos. 3600 m (DHM ECN 
2 166-71 ). Km 51 vfa Tulcan-Maldonaclo, 3252 m (QCAZ 93 16). 23 
km SW Tulcan (QCAZ 9316). 
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